
l'or all these people to do but fish. They 
hare no knowledge of any other way ol 
earning their bread, and if this is taken I Sketches of t* e Sleighing Partial.—Horse 
from them ruin will be the result. Gossip.—Notices of the Flyers, and a

Ques —Do as many young men go on I Glance at Dan’i,
_ | fishing voyages as formerly 7

Ans—Yes, quite as many. Necessity 
forces them into it. As I just said, there 
is nothing else for them to do.

Ques.—Why do they not ship as regular

SLEIGHING IN ST. JOHN. Tilly consider their drive incomplete if a 
visit to Dun’s is omitted. There the chief 
t pics ol conversation is the “ hoss,” which 
s discussed in all moods and teneea by 

tha=o who are not busily engaged in a 
game of “ bid" or “ muggins.” The pre
vailing drinks are hot liquors,—" hot 
Irish,"—and smoky Scotch too is called foe 
by more than natives of the soil which is 
supposed to produce the aforesaid whisk
ies. There are also frequent calls for 

brandy straight,” which strange to say 
causes erratic young men to take a devious 
course.

ihe gjaiig irihmte. oiuple were married, and the man had 
better walk pretty straight with such a 
partner.

The Sussex Dancing Acsembliei.
The railway brings town within convcni 

enc distances in these progressive times,and 
the young men of Sussex finding that Ter- 
pischorean votaries In other places were be
hind the times this season, have organized 
a series of fortnightly Assemblies which 
are held on Friday evenings and have 
become popular not only in Sussex hut 
along the line of milway, generally, and 
hern very successful so far. Lift evening 
quite a party of young gentlemen and la 
dies Irom St.John were in attendance, tnk 
ing the five o’cluek train Irom St. John lor 
Sussex, and arriving there at eight o'clock. 
Pctitcodiac, Apohaqui and the other towns 
along the railway also contributed their 
contingent. The assemblies arc h.ld in 
Hallett’s hotel, close by the Station. Last 
night about eighty couples participated, 
and the party danced till a few minutes to 
six o’clock, when the wearied but well 
pleased citizens of St. John took their de
parture for home. At twelve, supper was 
furnished in the hotel, and turkey, chicken 
and a generally well spread table guaran
teed the ability ol the house to furnish all 
that was wanted lor any number. The 
music was by Madigan's Band from the 
City, and was excellent. Tne Committee 
do all in their power to render visits Irom 
strangers as agreeable as possible, and any 
one going there can rest assured of a good 
time.

it TELEGRAPH.
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 3, 1872 Important Movement 

in Congress,
( Special Teleyrams to the Daily Tribune^

The Wife of Ex-Gov. Reynolds, of Missouri, 
Fatally Burned.

iFrom the St. L >aie Democrat. J in. 2».] 
About 5 o'clock last evening, as Mr. 

John A. Edwards was passing the resi
dence ol Ex Gov. Reynolds, No. 1,312 Pine- 
streot, he was startled by cries of" mur
der” and shrieks lor assistance. Upon 
responding to the screams and entering the 
house, he found Mrs. Reynolds on the floor 
enveloped in flames, which had already 
consuuiud her clothing, with the excep
tion of a small portion of the under-gar
ments. lie immediately threw a rug over 
her and extinguished the flames, alter 
which he hurried out for medical assist
ance. On his return with a physician the 

’ lady was insensible. Her hands, leet and 
limbs were so fearfully burned that the 
skin was gone and the flesh was cracked 
open, presenting a horrible appearance. 
She died at 2 o’clock this morning. Mrs. 
Reynolds had complained of feeling unwell 
for a day or two, and, doubtless, feeling 
cold, approached the open grate at which 
her clothing caught fire. With the ex
ception ol one servant girl she was entire
ly alone in the house at the time.

Since Saturday last the weather has been 
otear, cold, and bracing, and the many 
fortunate possessors of driving turnouts 
have enjoyed an uninterrupted week of ex-

Philps, Broker, Prince William street. I loni^^bTîLun -Sfo, I “v? ”\ T"*
Jung voyages, out loreign ships nave got writing, bids lair to continue lor some time

It is centrally situated, being near the hold ol all the carrying trade, so they
D _ haven’t that resource. 110 come"

City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex- Ques.—Is the market for fish as good as sleighing parties
press Office, Chubb's Comer and the 111 uhed to be 7 are still in fashion, and are entered into
Ferry landmg. Advertisements fo, the I impravfog on Ihisro^t"’ Thera^ara fish Unab“ted °D° “* °'pl“71 in, barnes gold,no trot.
Tribune should be left at the Counting enough hero to supply the whole country ae® rs *e®‘n'n8 to vie with another as to Thig mntch whioh has excited consider-

8 at lair prices. The demand is full as large | which shall be styled the party ol the sea- Mf> interes[ „ tho horscmen for twv
. son. Claremont House, seven miles From . __ . __ -

the I into,lheTnSnTofethe°PrUovfo™ menZhfw tbe Cit* 18 the “j™*1 ,nntfor this cla* Wednesday last ns ’expected. It was to 
would it affect consumers? of amusement. It is a neat and com.no h„ve heen dccjded Qn the ice at Torr,burn

Ans—It would not reduce prices at all. d.ous br.ck building, provided with par- and hnd jt token ,ace there wou|d doubt.
It would appear that the fishermen of| The^ld tove a monopoiy and could hors, reception room, spacious dining and h haye ^ ft ,arlre gathering

Massachusetts are really fearlnl of the ope Ques—Wouid not the treaty open the da°0lng. halls, all comfortably furnished, L The mntch was lor $kxi a side, and
ration of the Washington Treaty on their fresh fish trade to them as well as the salt? m,n® 09 » 1 c owan, un erstan s $50 a sj,]e |,a(j 5een staked ns a forfeit, inspeci.tjintereals, Butler has chempioned I QÛ^-Wt^Vinir^NeVaSeotinruieen LiiUl by tiw'pôpûllrity'whtoH'Ha"h^re “"J,!'’?” P*rtl S'">Ul.d J'

,h.i, cause, without '’j» 2 SSCTÏ !' “ ■"“»
gard to the the justice or injustice of their I poorer vessels than our men will, under the present sketch to give particular de- prepnrjng amj «rilling to carry out the
complaints, but at tho bottom of their ont-I aqy circumstances. They can build all scription of each gathering that has as agreement Before the forfeit was due Mr

.. .. . , , vessels for about two-thirds what it costs sembled there nightly for the past week or r . , , .. .
cry there would seem to be solid arguments us, and can fit and sail them in the same tw Thc m )st * , , ,e havc alreadv bcan t,oldmg oflered to extend the tune for an
which Congress will be compelled to meet. I many hands from Maasa. specially mentioned from time to time in I ™ “"“I0*"? of‘he
They claim that the competition of Cana- chusetts are occupied in catching fish ? The Tribune. But passing reference may _ . ° .1 . * a?, . r°,f r* “ ** ** fFrom the Toront » Lender, Jan. 27 ]
dian fishermen provided for by the Treaty Ans.-Twenty-fivc thousand directly, J |3e made to the parties which have been nn omp ,Cd Wlthfby MFe Barnes» and We understand that at the meeting of

... . P' 7 ® lreaty and nearly 100,000 would be affected by I held thjg week PThc ned other arrangements made, we appre- tbe 9,- Directors of the Gonfedera-
w.ll be ruinous to them, unless Congress the abandonment of the fisheries, who arc av eTenin „with thevisit of a Liter- he"d he WaS stricl|y correct i" claiming tton Lifo Association of Canada, held here
indemnifies them by granting a bounty for JllkeJf repai^raoutBytters?™ u.”to s^y ary Club of young ladies and gentlemen. ‘‘,W ,7°“!d be”r',.im yesterday, Sir Francis Iliocks, K.C.M.G.,
each and every vessel employed. They nothing ol the families of those who go whose assembly was a really enjoyable af ° , 1 °r ‘‘ '? ,rcquently the O'18® that C. 11., President ol the Association, in the
hold that the Canadian fishing vessels cost up?.n tbe Wa?eFn D fair, and not prolonged until wearisome to ( Tt'p^ whpn ,l‘ll-1Cï ir *l?!r'7 ^’ Pey chair, Mr. William McCabe, General

3 . I Mr. Joseph 0. Proctor of Gloucester, I ’ .. Tl, . „ ro „„„ „ forfe't when their horse is off” or lame Manager, submitted applications foras-
less to build and arc fitted and worked at wbo is the owner of a large number of fish- . . y . P . rather than put up the balance to race on surances for $131 000 We are glad to
less expense, than their own. Under ex- ing craft and is thoroughly acquainted j onWedn^ay Z bt ^Itwàs gotten ! 7" d;7 name<‘' » t°" b«d that learn that the success of this Association
istmg laws the American fishing craft is with every thing that pertains to the sail- ‘ . number of i^hlmahie youn° gen- . s'* WaS th° V'Ct‘m of unforeseen is most encouraging, and that it is already
protected by Duties to the extent ol $1,160 inJ ol th«™ »nd business °< Bshing. tlcmen ; foremost among the projectors c,r=umstances- attaining a leajing position in this conn-
r .. next received a call. „ .7 . .. IScxt week we shall give pen photos of try. The great guarantee of a life com-for an ordinary fisherman what they , , a , . we may menlion Mr Hunter, Mr. Mc-1 , ,, _ ^ . . . . * J . . 6 0 c UUUJJ In response to the first interrogatory he , . MwKire , eiin some of the celebrated runners and trotters pany is the responsibility of its directionnow demand ,s a bounty that would fall | be was requested to answer he replied Laughlm, and Messrs^ Lawton, who sue whieh bave gaincd luca| lame. lndthe practickl advantages of its system

Che treaty will have the effect of driving ceeded in inducing about forty couples to LeHewp.er ln these particulars the Cun-
dollars per ton would still give them a very | Provinces because the business™an be car® Jrac° f™ ling, IndTlIrJe asTmbfogeg, The work on the new Pier =on‘'"n«es to ^.TllLgeh0™6!»^™ tfon’.

The Boston P t t, d t had , ^0”nd*U^^^h Nova *"h^ld be“r.“fff^

The Boston Fust recently despatched a | Scotia than m this country—labor espe- as the grandest sleighing affair of the sea. trade and industry; men whose high
c ialjy-^hiit i« the main item. I lie cost son. It was succeeded on Thursday even- The Time Ball. business character, honorarle record and

cAn-a. ivm. nf a k* , ol ^P10^ ™ repair is also ver>j ing by what we may term Mr. S. T. Gold '^e understand that the Time Ball, at substantial wealth are known not merelysen a ives of the fishing interest, and h,s greaL and ^that item the^fl.h»m™ ol J *yf modest present stationed on Tower HUi, is to be in this Province, but throughout the Do-
report m full ,s published™ that paper. 0,.erVs°VmCeS grettt adTantaS6 pretensions, we are assured, was a very P1"^ on the roof of the Custom House ™'77’ ^n'nf
It supplies a number of interesting facts | Ques.—Are there any other reasons why pleasant assembly of intimate friends to bl,lldln£' A cuPola ,s b® erected in the metbod6 and tables of tlie most respectable
that will not fail to interest Canadians, I * *in^erse^ 11. . the number of twenty-five or thirty couples ; centre °f the roof for this purpose. companies in England and America is

> Ans.—Yes ; the -first cost of their vessels _ . . . / . L. . -___________ __________ founded on nrinoiiTles as px xrt math*»especially Canadian fishermen. We quote | is very much less than ours They are ""d as real, socrnl pleasure does not depend and towh,ohnoposs,blcl,rLoîe
not so durable, f think, though. It costs on crowded halls, we dare say all the pai- ® rmc® on tae fralrle' fur |uture disaster exists*^ Its tables are
to build and rig a schooner hererabout $120 tics b,ld afforded innocent amusement and [From th. New YrnkPostj derived Irom the experience of life undcr-

directly on the prospects of Canadian fish | a ton new measurement. In Nova boot» recreation to the participants. But to Th® Urand Dnke Alelis has quite turn writers during the last forty years, nud its
Ques—Do you think the pronosed in- return to our notice of ed the heads of our western brethren. His Provisions for the assured arc unus.lly

Mr. C. S. Swift, of Yarmouth, the Col I demnity of $6 a ton will be sufficient to tue sleigding. hTiT Pr’“r,e d1”11 r™ «“"“dJbitoblegM?*6^ suLss^k
lector of the Barnstable District andl enabl,® Amencans to compete with iurmgn In the language of truthful James, we atate to state has been one grand ovation, is believed the public will not be slow, as is

vei^to raccess uily. - may remark, and the truth it is plain, attended by many most interesting and evidencel by the large amount of business
« Hone rSZ'S^w’. I U», ■« th. ~h. ~ » »i-d. | ~

° fédération Life Association.

NOTICE.

The Tribune Counting Room is the 
southern half of the Office of Mr. George I seamen ?

Washington, Feb. 2. 
The Senate was not in session to-day. 
ln the House the Indian appropriation 

Bill passed.
THE EDUCATIONAL FUND BILL 

was debated with a good deal ol spirit, and 
thc subject went over to Tuesday, 

Resolutions of thc St. Louis Biard of 
Trade were presented against proposed 

REMISSION OF DUTY 
upon materials used in Chicago for the 
next year. The opponents in the Senate 
to the Bill to free building materials from 
duty, icel sanguine that they will succeed 
in its deleat. In addition to local inter
ests, which can be commanded to oppose 
the Bill, it is urged among protectionists 
that the admission ol Canada lumber, 
free of duty, at a time when Michigan and 
Wisconsin lumbermen have cut dounle the 
usual amount, would afford an unequal il
lustration ol the workings of Iree trade, 
and an argument certain to be used against 
the high tariff system.

There is a great amount of lumber cut 
this winter in Michigan and Wisconsin^ 
curtain to reduce price in Chicago 
summer, entirely irrespective of the ad
mission of Canadian lumber Iree of duty.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
held an important session this morning 
whioh resulted in the release of dead loex

Room before 11 a. m. as ever.

American Fishermen and 
We llington Treaty.

Extraordinary Success of a Life Assurance 
Association.

Last Night's Concert.
The Choral Society’s Concert last night, 

owing to different attractions in other 
parts of the City, was not ns well attended 
as we had every reason to anticipate it 
would have been.

Whether financially a success or not, it 
was certainly so musically, although, in 
our humble opinion, not to the same extent 
as the preceding performances at the Me 
chanics’ Institute. A performance of mis 
cellaneous selections eould not for a mo-

next

I
t

upon
FISHERY AND TREATY LEGISLATION 
and a decided change in the situation. It 
was determined, the Committee finding 
agreement upon any proposition now be
fore them impossible, that the Chairman of 
the Committei might report the original 

pass, hill introduced early in the session Irom 
the State Department, to carry into effect 
the provisions of the treaty.

General Banks will report a bill to tho 
House on Monday, and ask that it be 
signed for consideration on the third Mon- 

cer day of March.
Secretaries Fish and Boutwell were be- 

We abstain fore the Committee this morning, and gave 
their view upon tbe subjects.

Fish took the ground that by obtaining 
a removal of the restriction of the three 
mile limits, American fishermen gained a 

sition which she occupied last night We fair equivalent for all they would lose by 
have missed her ol late, and can only say 
that all were dcLghted with her charming 
singing.

considerably short of this amount but at six ment be expected to compare favorably 
with Oratorio music. But let that 
The audience, no doubt, enjoyed itsell 
thoroughly, to judge by the hearty rounds 
ol applause which followed every per
formance. We thought that the Society, 
as a whole, did not sing ns well as on the 
preceding evening, but the Soloists 
tainly tully sustained the reputition they 
have gained in St. John, 
from entering into a critiefom of ihe single 
performances, but can not withhold an 
expression of the pleasure which it gave 
us to see Mrs. Periey in the prominent po-

handsome sum.

Special Commissioner to interview repre-
as-

. i

portions of thc interviews that bear more

er tien under the Treaty :—
the Iree admission of fish and fish oils 
der tbe Treaty i while Boutwell agreedV' 
that to give a bounty to fishermen would 
be in violation of the spirit of the Treaty 
which requires that fishermen of the States 
and Provinces should be nearly as possible 
upon an equality. He was engaged in 
taring a bill which he would submit at an 
early day to the Committee, in which he 
hoped to combine relief for the fishing in
terests and a measure for the 
REVIVAL OF AMERICAN COMMERCE 
which would command the support and re 
ceive tho vote of the House. These 
developments .in tbe situation created much 
interest, and comments upon the action of 
the Committee are not favorable.

Everything indicates a lively and vigor
ous discussion when tho subject crimes be
fore the House, as the Democrats bave 
ceeded, by refusing to vote favorable to the 
bill, in carrying out their design to bring 
thc whole matter upon the flior of the 
House for discussion.

un-

editor of the Yarmouth Register, was first 
called upon.

Ques.—What is the present condition | d,d not want, when we went to Washing- land travelling so broken, as to cause an 
of the Cape Cod fishing interest, Mr. ton, to ask lor so much that Congress a]arming f'a|]jn® off in the business at the I informally but unanimously joined in the
SWAn.;-With tbe existing duty on im- This t ccr^ Li.TOry nnd at tho wayside lnn»
portation of fish, our people have as much p'ty will not place us anywhere near on an j which the patrons of the former usually The oz tr and Grunt ore friends 1”
as they can do to keep their heads above equality with the fishermen of tbe Prov- frequent. This season, however, both it might bo supposed that hospitality and
nl^iffic^ttomake^ving^alL6>and IhclrotictiontheTe^ takeaway"™ Stable proprietors and Inn-keepers are patriotism reached their highest manifes" 

Ques.—What is that duty? us by abolishing the duty. veapmg a rich harves . Our genial friend tation ; but the enthusiasm with which
Ans—Two dollars a barrel on mackerel Ques—Are any effects of the probable ’* Dan” is particularly favored. He has a tbe people of Omaha had previously re-

and one hall cent a pound on dried cod- ratification of the fisheries article ol thc welcome for all except the would be Port- —:.-,i tbp _r <, tb r n„._
Ques-What effect will the abrogation ^ Ans -Tj* The"rate* oT cartels J10» leaVingf eV,'7A'^and Lieutenant-General Sheridan,”

of this duty have upon the business 7 berc *n Gloucester was depreciated fully 25 undisturbed, in the course of a p easure jg suggestive of a yet more exalt id ap- 
Ans—We shall go under at onoe. The I Per ce°t- within a year on account of the drive, called for cigars, and so inveigled | preeiation, as if Governor Saunders in the

British Provinces send out poorer vessels, depressed state of business ; and this de- him into a violation of the Sunday law. ..n,rnslt„ nf k:„ , .can victual them cheaper abd man them pression is caused almost wholly by the Altboaeh Dublie boase8 are in a measure fs ! * • . ’ had
for less wages than we eao, and it will be expectation that the treaty will go into a m ag rpuD*'c noases are ,n 6 measure | tbe two names in conjunction as a Nebraska 
useless for us to attempt to compete with GfFect, and we be brought into competition necessary for the accommodation of per- ‘ticket for the next Presidential campaign, 
them when this protection is withdrawn, wi*h No?n Scotia. sons obliged to travel on Sunday, we are indeed, it séems to have been at Omaha
UnQ?e-s-B^teiJeth^raenin»drn^;fl „h,t -------------------------------------- n0t in ,aV0r0f tbem being kept 0pcn H that the sweet young Prince made the
•ver to" American fisheîmen in^he pro The Choral Sooiety’d Concerts. tbe Ticinhity ^ C.,ty* 7* n° ^°™er.ha81 most lasting and favorable impression.
visions ol the treaty 7 ----- shown how the ev,l can be avoided while The rcporterof the Republican and Tribune,

_ Ans—We have given up this duty for To the talented ladies and gentlemen Sunday driving, both from public and pri- who eT;dent]y entered upon the task ol 
œUed^the^tbree-mîle irne.h”n ThiTprL wbot,comP°” th® St Jobn Chora] Society, vate stables, exists. , pictorial|y de-gcribing hig reception> #
vilege is ol no benefit to Gape Cod. ItPis w,tb special mention of their leader, are many fine turnouts solved to tell all or perish in the attempt,
1 suppose, ol some small advantage to due the thanks of all lovers of music in onr sppsared during the week, and there was fairly breaks down under the blandisl.- 
Gloucester, though they don’t esteem it City for the series of rare Entertainments much fun on thc track of snow Irom the ments and intoxications of the scene, 
very highly. presented on the evenings jost past It Marsh Bridge to Claremont House. Mon- Passing Irom the hero to the lion of the

Ques.—What would be most generally b„_ dftv inlit wn„ „ „„in dnv nn tbc rnad Ti1Pre occasion, from Alexis to General Sheridan,satisfactory to fishermen-to have the has , happened that three such (on- May last was a gala day on the road l here k reeks t0 inform the world bow the lntL
treaty and the indemnity, or to have the °®rts of choice vocal music have passed off «ms a notable absente ol country teams. ler bore himself, and tbe following is the
present state of affairs remain unaltered? so harmoniously and otherwise success- 'loud-mouthed sports and reckless Jehus, distressing result:

Ans—They would without doubt preler fully. Nothing occurred to mar their whose noise is wont on other days to “ During all this time great curiosity

ïtSST’ttgssRSSushrv r*-1- •* ~ a*of opinion among them on that point. I there has been on the part of members of horses to shj. Nearly all the barouche foaid to bring him to * the front,’ becais; 
have conversed with large numbers of the Society an amount of careful prépara- teams of the City were out on the after- he was buried in whnt General Ord, who 
them and do not hesitate to make this tion for their publie appearances that noon of that day, and rendered the scene has a keen eye to beauty, aptly called ‘a
aSQues—Has the treaty produced any in- <”uM acarcely ,ail to com™and th® aPPro" Particularly brilliant and attractive, ^the room®'îhaLfn.VZfo’nüme^h" 
jurious effects as yet upon tbe fisheries io wtion of oven the most exacting ol thc Handsome family vehicles, with the lady he succeeded in making inaccessible.” 
this district? I musical world;and in their endeavors lose- occupants laying back on comfortable It will certainly be admitted by all who

cure the assistaoce of singers of reputation cushions, after the most approved fashion. read this account that thc reporter has sue 
Ans.—The value of the product of 1870 I from other cities, they have inaugurated formed a moving panorama of rosy cheeks ?®e ®. „ia;™a ing himself unintelligible, 

*®71 about * blending of home and foreign talent that and happy faces, surrounded by warm I „ Ce3 must ”*«»tod 

$900,obi. ’The'fàll'fog off6was Mvîn”eîn a wiU œfely bear tre9llent rePetitionf'- On winter colors, all of which presented a After all, the narrative of the Omaha 
great degree, to the treaty, although not tbe part of the public there has been a pleasing pieture of winter life. festivities is as plain as a pikestaff in com-
a ‘«gitimate consequence of it. People very marked appreciation of both the musi- ; of the flyers, Pa'iiway Tuffafo^hu^Tt^twee^KUC^n
confirmedbthere wuldlie^f^fch T8! I cal and business talent of the Society and conspicuous on the road at different times ami Topeka. It must have been a wild 

this was not so. The article of the treaty *18 C°nduC*°r" gradual improve- w-as Mr. Thus. Furlong, ith his noted and exciting spectacle, the train tearing
relating to the fisheries was a separate one, ment in tbe Society’s own ranks has trotter *■ Andy Johnson.” is the wonder I alter the buffaloes, and^ the Grand Duke 
and was to be legislated upon by Congress, been noticed, and the development ol of many that he does not let “ Andy” clean flvin„îbe,^ t,,11 ,ln*weenUnto foU eZ^0^' ^ “ I ^ members’ WU- for" furnish out tb/numerou, aspiring trotted which : *"

Ques—What is the feeling in Province- in8 8'Dging of a bigb order, is watched set sail for him- Now and then “ Crown " Alexis very soon levelled his piece at a 
town, and your county generally, about I w‘tb gratifying pride. If we descend to Prince" condescended to give them a brush, ponderous animal and banged away. The 
Moins on with preparations fur next I the mmutiœ of the Entertainments, it is .md “ Andy” might creditably follow suit. I ando, coo'™ thr^d sctUte^ed rapfo- 

Ans—You would find greater nncer- de8®r',ln= °* not,ce that while on tbe one Many a drive is taken by strangers viiiting |y and promiscuously. The enthusiastic 
tainty than ever prevailed before. They I part tbere waa the utmost satisfaction in the City in hopes of seeing either the Russian seized another piece,and, although 
are unable to make up their minds whether | tbe arrangements for seating and in the “ Prince” or “ Andy," and the pleasure to the coveted came was over halt a mile dis-
£to67veupdtrbeD buesin^lLaefoaer0SSi fherS0,D^ °' tbe C°ncert8’ 0n horaemen wou,d 1,6 ®nha°ced if they took ^edbSSto totoeTroun™”’0118
think our fleet will be much retfuced dur-1 'b6 °^ber ^be amPlest evidence of gratifi- t!ie lead ol some of the others always ready This baffles our comprehension. If the 
ing the coming year. cation was ungrudgingly tendered, and the engage them in a brush. Duke’s aim is unerring, we do not exactly

Ques —What will those do who leave appreciation of the Society’s efforts bave Mr. Geo. McLeod occasionally dodges in understand why he failed to bringdown his
^Ans—W>?/tpfobablv „ ».„v as can Kf- mer,cly t0 the Ual'8 ™ and among the wouid be cracks with his L^Z ’^Irlsh =£ng
will go into the^resh fish line ^bat bas wblcb they were put forth. splendid black and bay team whieh be the slaying ol a deer, whodeclared that the
grown into great proportions of late years When we consider the difficulty of main- manages very well indeed. first ti me he shot the deer be missed it, and
—I say our men will go into it—I ought taining tbe practice of such a Society, Mr. A. C. Smith sends along his young j Ihat'^e massedTtfM ^ 10 thc same ldaCe 
îf=adii’ PyrbaPs, that they will do so un- whose members have numerous drafts and promising horse at a sharp exercising 1 e Ure"
here, as They^have1^ right ^nde^the r”3.116 °n the‘r time for utter|y dissimilar gait. He trots fast fora young one, and 
treaty to do, and drive us out of that too °hJect8i and the natural sensitiveness of seems to be steadily improving.

Hon. Joseph K. Baker, of Dennisport, is most Per8°ns to an appearance in public, Mr Bunting is frequently out with Mr. 
a member of the State Senate and oi the m.ust 136 0WQed tbat our citizens arc fully Smith’s horse, and has recently purchased a 
Committees on Fisheries of that hody. justified in entertaining the highest expec- powerful, big gaited colt, which will doubt- 
”Mr. Baker is largely interested in fish- ‘«ti®1» from the Society’s future career, less learn w gather quick in such careful

With the growing taste for cultivated hands, 
music, and with a suitable Concert Ilall

Ship-building at Courtenay Bay.
Messrs. Nevins, Fraser & Co. have on the 

stocks, now building, the following vessels :
A ship of about 1350 tons, to class 9 

years in French Lloyds. This vessel is in 
frame, and is being built ol spruce, pitch 
pine and hacmatac. She is intended lor 
a firm in Liverpool, and will probably be 
launched in May. Another, of a similar 
size and description, has just been 
menced to be owned by the builders and 
others.

|

i
Thc following gentlemen compose thc 

New Brunswick Board of this Association : 
Lieut. Governor Wilmot, Chairman, T. 
W. Daniel, Isaac Burpee, Henry Vaughan, 
W. F. Harrison ; 11. C. McMonagle, E-q., 
Manager.

ma-

com-LOCAL8. new
"Tribune” for Sale.

In Mr. King’s yard there is on the stocks 
a ship of over 1,300 tons, which will be 
ready for launching in a month She is 
building for Troop & Son, to class 9 years 

at present presents a comparatively dull in french Lloyds. Another of 900 ton-q 
appearance, the change in the wind having PlrHy frame, is being built for Messrs.

Hall & Fairweathcr and Turnbull. She 
will be classed 9 years, French Lloyds.

In Gilbert’s yard there isa bark in frame 
of 600 tons register, to be finished in May
or June. She is to be owned by Captain 
William Hogg, of Liverpool, Eng., will be 
classed 9 years, French Lloyds, and is in
tended for tbe South American trade. A 
second vessel, of similar tonnage and de
scription, is building there for the 
party. She is partly framed.
Tbe County Court.

In tho Isaacs shootingcaseyesterday, thc 
jury found no verdict. It is said they stood 
nine for acquittal and three for conviction. 
They were accordingly discharged last 
evening by the Judge. This morning 
Isaacs was arraigned before the Court, and 
let go on his own recognizance oi $400 to 
appear at the next sitting ol the Court in 
April. It is not likely he will appear; 
so that in fact both ol these disturbers of 
thc peace (Whitman and Isaacs) get off, 
one with slight gaol incarceration, the 
other with a certain amount of public ex
posure for which, we imagine, lie 
very little.

The civil action of AVilliam Harvey, vs 
Thomas Thompson, was also tried this 
morning. It was an action for thc recovery 
ol $31.23, balance of a note for $74 given 
by détendant to plaintiff. Mr. Jack, ol 
Jack and McGuire, for Plaintiff, and Mr. 
Rouse for Defendant.

The Tribune can always be procured at 
our Counting Room, at an early hour on 
the evenings of publication.
The Harbor

sac-

cleared it ol tbe wind bonnd vessels. Fresh 
arrivals are not numerous.
Concert and Literary Entertainment.

In the City Hall, Carleton on Tuesday 
evening next, a Grand Concert and Liter
ary Entertainment will be given, under 
the auspices of the Carleton Serenade 
Band.
Enneral of the Ute Mr. MoTavish.

The members of St. Andrew’s Society 
attended the funeral of the late A. Mc- 
Tavish, Esq., this afternoon Mr. Me- 
lavish was one of the oldest, most genial 
and highly esteemed members of the 
Society.
Cash Box Stolen.

Yesterday afternoon, about 5 o'clock, a 
cash box containing notes and money 
stolen Irom the Auction Room of Mr. W. 
D. W. Hubbard, on Cbipman's Hill. Tho 
boy, who was left In charge of the place, 
was up stairs at the time. No trace of the 
thief has yet been obtained. Mr. Hub
bard requests us to state that the party 
holding the property may retain the cash 
if he will but return the papers. This is 
a liberal offer.

GENERAL BUTLER 
announces his intention to oppose the bill 
of the State Department ; and it is expect
ed that the Democrats will be united in 
opposition. It is the opinion of some most 
careful observers that the Democrats will 
oppose the bill vigorously during the dis
cussion, and then permit it to pass by Re
publican votes, thus gaining credit and^1 
party capital of opposing the measure and 
putting the responsibility upon thc Repub
licans.

I

same

i
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From Ontario.

[Special Tcltyram to the Daily Tribune.J 

Toronto, Feb. 3.
The “ Globe" advocates making provi

sion for the
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN 

in connection with the collegiate insti- 
tutions.

Whiskey Mason was sent to the Peniten
tiary yesterday.

In the House on the bill to secure the in
dependence of Parl’t, on motion of Blake, 
the Executive Council was limited to 

SIX MEMBERS.
This bill will not affect any appoint

ments now held by any member.
The " Telegraph” says 

WOOD,
late Treasurer of Ontario, will be sent to 
England to plead the case of Ontario in the 
arbitration matter with Quebec before thc 
Privy Council.

It is reported the Gov’t will offer five 
thousand dollars for the

APPREHENSION OF RIEL.
A Despatch from Manitoba states the 

Legislature unanimously adopted 
lution calling upon the Dominion Govern
ment to bear the expense of erecting Par
liament and other Provincial buildings, 
and demanding that tho

HALF BREED LAND GRANT 
be made in one block, and its limits defined 
immediately, and that best settlers get 
similar land grant.

it is intensely cold there.

was

THE DECREASE AND ITS CAUSE.

1
cares

Seriously Injured.
Between 1 and 2 p m., to-day, Mrs. 

Morrison, who lives beyond the Marsh 
Bridge and near tho Tyne House, 
knocked down by some boys who 
coasting on the sidewalk on Waterloo St . 
sustaining such serious injuries as to re
quire her to be taken home in a pung. We 
would ask the anthorities to give attention 
to this case.
The Crear Inquest.

To day no further information had been 
received by Coroner Earle about the young 
man who was last seen with Wallace 
Crear, at twelve o’clock on tho night he 
was last seen alive. The inquest is ad
journed to four o’clock p. m. today, nnd 
if nothing more definite comes to light, it 
will be further adjourned.
The Renwiok Association.—Lecture by Mr.

Dole.
We understand that the next lecture of 

the Renwick Association’s Course, will be 
given by W. P. Dole, Esq., A, M„ on 
next Tuesday evening, in the Hall, 
of Sidney and Princess Sts Subject, 
“ The English Language.” Tho paper is 
understood to be of rare excellence. Mr. 
Dole’s gifts as a reader and scholar are too 
well known to require special commenda
tion from us.
The “ Stampede” Shooting Case.

The negro who was shot in the head, on 
board tbe barque Stampede, on Thursday 
afternoon, for attempting to take charge of 
the vessel, was found, on examination, to 
be not dangerously hurt, ned as the vessel 
was delayed on her voyage and ready for 
sea, the Police Magistrate decided to let 
the mate and seaman both off, on giving 
recognizances in the sum of $400 each, to 
appear when called on. if anything 
further is done iri the matter, it will not 
be till the vessel returns from lier voyage 
to the West Indies.

was
were

Sunday School Anniversary.
The meeting in the Institute last even

ing was most successful. Hon. Mr. 
Tilley presided, and appropriate reso
lutions were pissed. The speaking was 
good. The Secretary’s report was highly 
encouraging. From it, it appears there 
are in connection with the Union, 80 
schools, of which 50 sent in a statement of 
their condition, showing tho present num
ber ol scholars in them to be 7,140, taught 
by 858 teachers, and having 17,600 volumes 
in their libraries. These returns indicate 
an increase over last year of 979 scholars. 
164 teachers, and 3,816 volumes.
Over-due.

No tidings bave as vet been heard of the 
ship “ Konnigratz,” which sailed from 
Liverpool on the filteenth of October for 
this port. She has a cargo of general | 
merchandize, for Chubb & Co., John W. 
Nicholson, T. Furlong, Prichard & Son, 
and others. She is now upwards of 110 
days out, and will probably add another to 
the vast number of missing vessels. Late 
advices from London state that the Under
writers there refused to write on her for 
fifty guineas per cent., and we understand 
she is about to be posted at Lloyds, as lost. 
Fire at Woodzteek. ,

A fire occurred at Woodstock on Wednes- 
day morning, which consumed four shops 
and one barn on the Main Street. The 
fire broke out about three o’clock in Wade’s 
furniture shop. Thc shanties destroyed 
were owned by Hon. C. Connell and others. 
There was little insurance on tho buildings 
or goods. The " Queen” and one or two 
other offices doing business there 
slightly interested.

A Trump of a Oirl.
It is not generally the young lady who 

takes thc lead in an elopement. But 
when she does, the runaway is pretty 
sure to prove a success. Franklin, Tenn., 
had a romantic couple whose course of a

cries, owning himself about a dozen sail 
of vessels employed in the business. He . „
is a practical man, and bis views on all I foreahadowed m the Academy of Music,

we may confidently rely on tbe Society be 
coming even a greater favorite with the 
public than it is at present ; and we ex
pect to be called upon to chronicle even 
larger though not more enthusiastic audi
ences than those of th is week ; and to ro- 
lzte that tbe Society in its subsequent 
entertainments has fairly surpassed the 
merits with which so many are at present 
t mroughly satisfied.

, t true love did not run very smoothly. So
1 ,,' . u ,r!° 8 ffare May, by U],ey planned a runaway scheme, iutend-
,iem, is a coming trotter. He does , crus3 tbeatate line and be married, 

not insist that he can heat-• Andy John- and t|len reUlrn a[)d „ tbe indj 
son, either with her or Bob,” but she hther,a . the wholc tbi to k
has speed enough to flax most of the pro- dono between sunget and aunrise. jivery.
ten mus trotters. thing went all right until they reached

Mr. L A. Robertson drtves some good the depot when a suggestion having been 
looking horses on the Road ; there may be „mde that t|)e ^ ^ migbt oyertakc
a ar one timings t cm, ut i so, he tb,.mi tbe bridegroom became nervous and
TwmryklmeL «CI, t- . • wanted to go home. But his Lady re-
Mr. Wm. Homing , 11 keeps h,s game assured him . , doD-t gee how htetm;l

white trotting mare by Jehu.” She ha, really don h ghe. .. Ue liyes tb;ee
probably travelled more miles over the miles Iron, bore, and if he comes lie will 
Marsh Road than any other horse, marc or have to walk, lie can’t make the distance 
gelding (for fast work) that can be named on ,oot before the arrival and departure of 
». „ m*, ,„d U.;

I rince or Andy are the only ones rangements accordingly. 1 went to the 
that have n license to beat her. | stables, hid all the bridles, locked the deors

HOUSES on THE road ttnd throw tho ke)'s away. When I leftTh,„ u™ xn "s; ss 's/Ys-is
ncs on the Road, and the Roadites gene-1 them and threw the key away too.1* That

corner

British and Foreign.matters relating to fish and fishing are of 
value.”

( To the St. John Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 2.

One thousand five hundred more emi
grants sailed from Liverpool in January 
than in December.

Chicago fire
STIMULATED tue emigration

of carpenters and masons.
The railway laborers at Aries, France, 

struck and threatened to stop the trains.
* TROOPS HAD BEEN SENT.
Ihe new play at Vaudeville theatre, 

Paris, containing expressions favoring Im- 
1 erialism and thc Bonapartes, caused great 
excitement last night. Thiers ordered the 
play to be

Ques.—Will your fishermen remain in 
the same business after the treaty begins 
to operate?

Ans—We feel so discouraged by 
knowledge of what will be the inevitable 
result of it, that we shall not fit out 
vessels unless we have some direct encour
agement. We shall go out of the business 
if this bill fiils st Washington.

RUIN TO THE FISHERMEN.
Ques.—What will the thousands who 

have found the means to live through the 
channel of the fisheries do if they are 
abandoned 7

Ans.—’Dial is a bard question to answer. 
Our coasting trade is about used up. Since 
steamers began to be employed lor that all 
except the heaviest and coarsest cargoes are 
carried by them. We have no manufac
tures—there seems to be actually nothing

our

our

Personal.
Francis Ferguson, Esq., accompanied by 

Mrs. Ferguson, left home yesterday morn
ing on a trip to Baltimore and Southern 
cities, for the benefit of his health. He has 
bien ailing for some time past, and a visit 
to milder climes at this season of the year 
will doubtless prove beneficial.

M
!SUSPENDED,

a id if neccssaiy to close the theatre.
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